The paper presents a novel fast method for line se ment extraction based on chain code representation of e& maps.
Introduction
Ima e analysis i s one of the most im ortant issues in multim e L processing. There are several Fow-level image primitives used in computer vision and scene investigation. One o f the most serviceable primitives is elementwy line segments (ELSs). A line segment, as a primitive geometric object, i s frequently used in higher-level processes such as object recognition, stereo matching, target tracking, image registration, and face recognition [I] . Different characteristics of line segments distribution can serve as useful features in image retrieval applications.
An edge map i s generally created in the initial stages in most image understanding systems. Although the edge points could be connected on the basis o f image connectivity, proximity and orientation, such a representati,on,has lim-/ted use since i t lacks the compact ana ytical descn tion o f imaa ,e features , . . required for any vision related tasks. %he desire descnption must also overcome the problems o f noise and scatter in the position o f edge pixels [2] . Employing This paper propo;es a new iast method ior line segment extraction irom edge map.;. It has n parallel nature 3nd can b u.;ed un parallel machine5 casil The method uses h e chain ;ode> in the edge map. namery macro chain$. for line segment detection. In the l i n t phil\e. i t hreaks thc macro 0-7803-8603-5/04/$20.00 02004 IEEE chains into several micro chains h employing the extrcme points of the first dcrivative of shded-smoothed chain code function. The resulting micro chains are then approximated by straight line segments. In the second phase, the line segments arc grouped together based on their proximity (collinearity and nearness). The final set could be tailored for any minimum length and minimum error desired.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section the proposed method is described in detail. Section 3 gives the results of experiments, where the performance of the method is compared with three other well-known methods. Conclusions (Fig. I-d ).
First Derivative and Break Extraction: d T l d 8 deter-
mines the rate of change ofT(8) with res ect to 8. The extreme points of this derivative is consifered as break points (Q), if they are greater than a threshold T . Because the shifted-smoothed function n / d B mostly has adjacent values with the difference of 0 or 1 and the maximum of the Gaussian filter used is 0.4, 0.3 is depicted for the threshold value 7 (Fig. l-e) .
pixels.
The line segment li which connects <; to <i+1 is consid-A polygonafapproximation for the micro chain from <;
to <<+I can also be employed to obtain more line segments. A more accurate representation will be achieved based on chain splitting that subdivides a micro chain successively into two parts until a given criterion is satisfied. However, the experimental results on the test data (Section 3) show that there is no significant improvement in number of line segments and their cumulative length by applying such polygonal approximation. Therefore, the set {l;}, where 1;
is the straight line segment connecting <; to will be used in the second phase. In the case of using polygonal ap roximation, {&} contains all line segments obtained by spEtting process.
In the second phase of the method, grou ing the line segments obtained in the first phase will pro 2 uce the final line segments set { f; The main function of this phase is to replace two short hne segments by a single longer one. The decision is based on collinearity and nearness of the line segments. ([I21 proposes a metric for this kind of replaceq; is an integer such that (q$ -a;) mod 8=0 ered as the lineal approximation of the micro chain lays beand /q; -bi-11 is minimized for i = 2,3, . . . n. tween the two oints (Fig. 1-0 . We first partition { l " } to {si} and { k i } where {si} contains the line segments with length greater than or equal to X and { k ; } contains the line segments whose length is less than A. Then, the proximit of each ki to the rest of {ki} in the direction and the neigxborhood is examined. If two different line segments (ki and kj) are located close to each other and the absolute difference of their directions is less than a predefined value, a line segment that connects the farthest end points is made (namely ni), The maximum distance (error) of the two line segments from the new one should not exceed an error threshold value e. We empirically realized that e = 5 pixels is a good choice in this study (the space limitation preclude us to explain the details). If the length of the new line segment is greater than or equal to X and the error is less than e, then it is kept in a set In"}. Finally, the {f;} is obtained by:
Experimental Results
In this section the results of the nrooosed method are Drovided and compared with those 6ht;ned~~using three &her a proaches. The input images, "FourObjects" (5 l2x371), &nvTown" (504x480). and "Tree" (504x480) emDloved in this kxperiment are also used in [7] '(see Fig.' Table I exhibits the number of line segments and their total length for the above four methods (Method I to Method 4 respectively). It can he seen that the CBLSE method (Method 4) resulted in more line segments and more accumulative length for the three images. The number of segments and their total length was com uted without poly onal approximation. Only se ments i n g e r than I O pix& were considered in all metho&. Fig. 3 shows the output of CBLSE method for the three input images. Table I1 shows that embedding extra polygonal approximation for micro chains (as discussed in the Section 2) has little effect on the number of line segments extracted and their accumulative length. The results exhibit that in the case of supplementary polygonal approximation, at most 4.5% improvement in the number of line segments and 3.6% improvement in their total length is achievable.
Conclusion
A new fast method for line segment extraction is introduced. The Chain Based Line Segment Extraction (CBLSE) method utilizes chain code representation of edge points and splits the chains in higher curvature points. Multiple chains are extracted from the edge map of the image. In the first phase of the method, each chain is divided into several micro chains by a sequence of shifting, smoothing and differentiating procedures. The straight line segments, connecting the end points of micro chains, are resulted at the end of this stage. In the second phase, small line segments are grouped to make longer lines iF the length and the error criteria are satisfied. Experimental results show a significant improvement in the number of line segments extracted and also in their cumulative length. The CBLSE method is com- ers. Polygonal approximazon has nkglighle effect on the overall performance. As each chain is processed individually in the first stage, the method can he employed on parallel machines. We mtend to apply the CBLSE method for content based image retrieval where the input example is a hand-drawn sketch (sketch based image ritrieval)
